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QUESTION OF THE WEEK 

I take this opportunity to thank all those, of whatever religion,  
who have sought to serve God, the God of peace,  

by building cities of brotherly love, by caring for our neighbors in need,  
by defending the dignity of God’s gift, the gift of life in all its stages,  

and by defending the cause of the poor and the immigrant.  
Pope Francis 

Philadelphia, September 26, 2015. 
 

How have you served God this month? 

THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 PM 

Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 AM 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 6:30 AM 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday: 8:30 AM 

 

Holy Day: varies; Holiday: varies 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Wednesday: 7:30 - 8:00 PM 

Saturday: 4:00 - 4:30 PM 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

We, the parish family of St. Luke the Evangelist Roman Catholic Church, 
respecting our tradition, affirming our strong family ties, and valuing our 
diverse community, are called by Baptism to commit ourselves to: 

 

• Give glory to God by liturgy which unites and strengthens the community 
of faith; 

• Build a church community that welcomes all, encouraging each home to be 
a domestic church; 

• Listen to the Gospel of Jesus, live it in our daily lives, and share it with 
one another; and 

• Serve others as Jesus did, especially the poor and those in need. 

SYNOD OF BISHOPS 
OCTOBER 4-25, 2015 

Theme: “The vocation and mission of 

the family in the Church and in the 

contemporary world” 

For the links to the homilies and speeches of Pope Francis on his visit to the United 
States, go to our website: www.stlukerc.org 
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ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST PARISH, GLENSIDE, PENNSYLVANIA 
OCTOBER 25, 2015 THIRTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

THIS WEEK AT ST. LUKE 
Sunday, October 25 – 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:30 am Eucharistic Ministry at Abington Hospital 
 9:30 am Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
 1:00 pm Baptisms 
Monday, October 26 
 4:15 pm PREP 
 7:15 pm PREP 
Tuesday, October 27 
  Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
 9:00 am Sodality Devotions 
 9:15 am Faith Sharing, Lyons Den 
 3:00 pm CYO One Act Play Rehearsal, FFH 
 7:30 pm Boy Scouts, FFH 
Wednesday, October 28 
 6:30 pm Cub Scouts, FFH 
 7:00 pm Music Ministry, MMR 
Thursday, October 29 
 10:00 am Toddler Time, FFH 
 3:00 pm CYO One Act Play Rehearsal, FFH 
 6:30 pm Camp Fire, FFH 
 7:30 pm Choir, MMR 
Friday, October 30 
Saturday, October 31 – Happy Halloween! 
 7:00 am Women’s Reflection Group, Library 
 7:00 am Men’s Gospel Reflection Group, Lyons Den 
Sunday, November 1 – All Saints Day 
 9:30 am CYO Mass / Children’s Liturgy of the Word 
 9:30 am Profession of Faith 
 1:00 pm Baptism 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
 

Nov. 2  All Souls Day—Masses at 6:30 and 8:30 am 
Nov. 3  Election Day 
Nov. 3  Over 50s Club Meeting 
Nov. 3  Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
Nov. 8  Evening of Remembrance 
Nov. 12  Confirmation Candidates Retreat 
Nov. 14  Confirmation Rehearsal 
Nov. 16  St. John’s Hospice Donation Day 
Nov. 21  Confirmation 
Nov. 21  Alzheimer’s Caregivers Support Group 
Nov. 24  Glenside Ministerium Thanksgiving Service 
Nov. 26  Thanksgiving Day—Mass at 9 am 
Nov. 29  First Sunday of Advent 
Nov. 29  Operation Santa Claus begins 

MASS INFORMATION FOR WEEK 
Sunday, October 25 – Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time 
Jeremiah31:7-9; Psalm 126:1-6; Hebrews 5:1-6;  
 Mark 10:46-52 

Monday, October 26 – Weekday 
Romans 8:12-17; Psalm 68:2, 4, 6-7ab, 20-21;  
 Luke 13:10-17 

 6:30 am Joseph V. Donnelly (John and Valerie Berry) 
Tuesday, October 27 – Weekday  

Romans 8:18-25; Psalm 126:1b-6; Luke 13:18-21 
 8:30 am Paul Meakim 
Wednesday, October 28 – Saints Simon and Jude, 

Apostles 
Ephesians 2:19-22; Psalm 19:2-5; Luke 6:12-16 

 6:30 am Joseph Bradigan 
Thursday, October 29 – Weekday  

Romans 8:31b-39; Psalm 109:21-22, 26-27, 30-31;  
 Luke 13:31-35 

 8:30 am Jean Simonson (Al and Rita LaRocca) 
Friday, October 30 – Weekday  

Romans 9:1-5; Psalm 147:12-15, 19-20; Luke 14:1-6 
 6:30 am Margaret Griffis 
Saturday, October 31 – Weekday  

Romans 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29;  
 Psalm 94:12-13a, 14-15, 17-18; Luke 14:1, 7-11 

 8:30 am Margery Sharkey 
Sunday, November 1 – All Saints 

Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14; Psalm 24:1-6; 1 John 3:1-3;  
 Matthew 5:1-12a 

The St. Vincent de Paul Carnations, 
placed before the statue of St. Joseph, 

are in loving memory of 
Joseph D’Elia 

donated by Louis and Marian. 

The flowers on the altar 
are in loving memory of  

Joseph Donnelly 
donated by his wife, Maureen. 

EVENING OF REMEMBRANCE 
Sunday, November 8, 7 pm 

Join us for an Evening Prayer in remembrance of our 
loved ones who have died. All members of the parish 
and friends are invited. 
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Please notify the priest before Mass if you would 
like to receive the Eucharist 

in a low-gluten host. 

October 25, 2015 

Dear Parishioners, 

 The month of October is quickly coming to an end. At 
least this is a full week. I bring to your attention that next 
Sunday morning, November 1, Masses will be on Eastern 
Standard Time. Please set your clocks back one hour 
Saturday night or you will be too early for Mass in the 
morning. 

 In less than a month, Bishop Joseph Martino will be 
here for the Sacrament of Confirmation -- Saturday, 
November 21 at 10:00 am. I ask you to keep our young 
people in your prayers during these next few weeks as they 
make their final preparations for this Sacrament of 
Initiation. 

 I thank all those who were involved in last weekend’s 
Information Fair, and all those who attended. In a special 
way I thank Jeanne Kyle of our staff, who coordinated all 
the groups and the entire event. I thank all the golfers and 
those who sponsored and supported the CYO Golf 
Outing on Monday. While it was a little cold, I hope 
everyone had a good time. I also thank Father Quan Tran 
for his presence with us during our Forty Hours, and all 
those who made important time to visit the Blessed 
Sacrament or be with us for our evening devotions. 

 Finally, I would like to draw to your attention a change 
of living situation for Father Murphy. After several years 
of living in a private home he has recently moved to 
Lafayette Redeemer. Father continues to be his energetic 
self, but at 92 he decided to make this change. If you 
would like to be in touch, even at Christmas, his new 
address is 8580 Verree Road, Apt 344, Philadelphia, PA, 
19111. 

 Thank you all for your love, prayers and support. Be 
assured that you are in my prayers. 

        St. Luke, pray for us. 

        Father Joe Brandt 

THE POPE’S PRAYER INTENTIONS 
FOR OCTOBER 

Universal: That human trafficking, the modern form of 
slavery, may be eradicated. 
Evangelization: That with a missionary spirit the 
Christian communities of Asia may announce the Gospel 
to those who are still awaiting it. 

GET UPDATES FROM THE PARISH 
AND ITS ORGANIZATIONS: 

 

www.flocknote.com/StLukeParish 
 

Or    text Luke to 84756 
 

 from your phone (message & data rates may apply) 
You can sign up for text and/or email messages. 

 
 

Wheyne Dorliea, 
& 

Brooke Wittek 
were married on October 17, 2015. 

 

WELCOME OUR NEWEST PARISHIONERS! 
 

Paige Michele Anglisano, 
daughter of 

Richard & Michele (Grocki) Anglisano, 
and 

 

Jodie Ginevra Maselli, 
daughter of  

Nicholas & Kathleen (Lyons) Maselli, 
 

were baptized on October 18, 2015. 
 

Congratulations to all! 

ST. LUKE PARISH STEWARDSHIP 
 

Sunday Collections: 
 10/18/2015 ..................................................... $12,241 
 10/19/2014 ..................................................... $12,978 
 

Thank you for your continued support of our Parish. 
 

Bills paid last week: 
Bi-weekly payroll 10/23/15 
   Payroll ..................................................................... $11,488 
   Parish contribution to 403(b), LERP, and fee .............. $677 
John Miller, Inc. ............................................................. $520  
   Monthly trash dumpster fee (3 pickups per week) 
Linden Landscapes 2 months grass cutting .................. $600 
PAETEC/Windstream................................................. $271 
   monthly phone bill Rectory/Convent  

We have removed our poor boxes—but the needs of the 
poor remain. 
 

You may put your donations to the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul in any envelope marked “Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul” or use one of the envelopes (found on the tables in 
Church) marked “Poor Box Donation” and place the en-
velope in the collection basket.  
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A VOCATION VIEW 
You are a priest forever according to the 
order of Melchizedek. Let us pray for an 
increase to the vocation of priest-
hood, pray for the priests who serve 
us. (Hebrews 5:1-6) 

Reflection by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson 
 The official designation of today as “World Priest Day” in the good ol’ USA 
prompts me to forgo the usual reflection on the gospel, rich as today’s gospel is 
for meditation. It is today’s Second Reading, from the Letter to the Hebrews, 
that best fits the spirit of the “Day.” This beautiful section of the Letter induces 
us to celebrate the priesthood without the heavy overtones of Holy Thursday 
night. The fact is that the priesthood is both a gift and a necessity for the life of 
our Church. 
 The gift aspect stems from the fact that priests are truly “taken from among 
men.” That means, in less lofty language, that we priests are far from worthy of 
being chosen in the first place. Yours truly for one is truly “beset by weakness” 
and “must make sin offerings” for my sins. But I was chosen despite this. 
 In the light of all the battering the priesthood in general has taken in recent 
times, caused mostly by the monstrous moral failures of a small minority of us, 
linked with the inexplicable cover-up of it all by some of our bishops, the weak-
nesses among us are a given. That does not justify the false accusations made 
against otherwise good men among our ranks whose reputations get damaged 
by over-zealous observers who see what isn’t there. No priest worthy of the 
name seeks out a pedestal to stand on because of some misguided conviction 
that he is somehow superior to the rest of mankind. We are all pilgrims in the 
Church on earth. 
 Nevertheless, apart from individuals, this same priesthood is also a necessity 
for the Church. Quite simply put, without the priest there is no Eucharist. 
Without the Eucharist there is no Church. Blame Jesus if you want to for His 
choice of weak substitutes for Himself. It began with His choice of Twelve or-
dinary men we now call the Apostles. 
 Being a priest in the present day is much different from what it was decades 
ago. Priests are now ready made targets of cynicism. If you could just stand 
beside me in the narthex on a typical Sunday morning you would hear sprinkled 
among the pleasantries either complaints about silly things or even more seri-
ous criticism. Of course, any good leader inevitably offends someone. Jesus 
certainly did. 
 Add to this the obvious shortage of priests, and the increased demands now 
spread among fewer men, I hope you can understand that “father” may not 
always want to croon like Crosby. But all of us do try to be our best selves, and 
to act as kindly as we can. 
 One thing hasn’t changed. For those truly called, the life of a priest is fan-
tastic, or “awesome” if you prefer. The great High Priest Jesus Christ gifts us 
far beyond what we deserve, and fills our lives with more delight than distress. 
So please say your favorite prayer today for all priests, with special note of 
those who have served you sacramentally. And don’t forget our heroic seminar-
ians. As for our weaknesses, remember what one wag commented: “If the par-
ish wants a better pastor, it only needs to pray for the one it has.” 

Jeremiah 31:7-9  A hymn about the second exodus tells of a small group, or remnant, which has been purified by the 
Lord in exile. Composed of weak people, like the blind and lame, it testifies to the miraculous aspect of the event. 
 

Hebrews 5:1-6  Jesus is the unique and merciful High Priest of the New Testament, who never succumbed to 
temptation. Other priests, beset by weakness, need to make sin offerings for themselves as well as for the people. 
 

Mark 10:46-52  Enroute to Jerusalem, Jesus meets Bartimaeus, one of the few people named in Mark’s gospel. The 
blind man makes a profession of faith which leads to his cure, and then presumably follows Jesus “on the way” to His 
passion and death. 

WORLD MEETING OF 
FAMILIES & PAPAL VISIT 

You have the opportunity to 
commemorate this wonderful time 
for our Archdiocese, with over 200 
items in the official store, as well as 
with the official 3 Set DVD 
Documentary, providing an inside 
look at the plans and events, leading 
up to, and during the Congress and 
Papal Visit. Items from the store and 
pre-orders of the DVD can be made 
at  www.worldmeeting2015.org. 
Please note that photos from 
throughout the visit can be viewed 
on the website under “The Latest” 
on the “Happening Now” page: 

www.worldmeeting2015.org/ 
the-latest/happening-now/ 

The Gospel of John - Live! Our 
Mother of Consolation Parish, 9 East 
Chestnut Hill Ave., is pleased to an-
nounce a theatrical production of The 
Gospel of John. This is not a reading or 
a talk, but a dynamic proclamation of 
the gospel by actor Brad Sherrill, 
who commands the stage, using only 
his voice and body and a few props 
to tell the entire story of the life, 
ministry, death, and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. For more information 
about this captivating drama, visit: 
www.gospel ofjohn.com. Then go to 
see this amazing production on Sat-
urday, November 21, at 7:30 pm. 
Admission: free will offering. 
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EPIC YOUTH GROUP  
Sunday, October 25: Haunted 

Hay Ride, Shady Brook Farms at 
7 pm 

Friday, October 30: Halloween 
Dance Party for 8th through 12th 
grades at OLHC Church Hall, 7-
10 pm. Bring canned good for 
admission. 

Sunday, November 1: Life Night 
at OLHC 6 pm. 

Sunday, November 8: Life Night 
at OLHC 6 pm.  
Guest: Fr. Michael Speziale 

 

Email: E.P.I.C.inform@gmail.com 
 

Website: EPICinform.blogspot.com 

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT 
GROUP FOR  

FRIENDS & FAMILY 
This group meets on alternate Tues-
days at St. Luke Chapel House, 2330 
Fairhill Ave, from 7 to 8:30 pm. 
Sponsored by William R. May Funer-
al Home (no fee), meetings are facili-
tated by Deborah K. Gawthrop, who 
has her Master’s Degree in Counsel-
ing Psychology and is a certified 
Grief Management Specialist.  
 

The next meeting will be Tuesday, 
November 3. The topic is All Feel-
ings are ‘Normal.’ 

ST. LUKE PARISH 
CYO MEMBERSHIP 

Membership is open to all St. Luke 
Parish children in grades 5 - 8. Cost 
= $10 per member, 3 for $25. 
Please sign up today! Membership 
entitles you to participate in all of our 
activities. Parents please sign your 
children up. You will get emails re-
garding all our activities, get the ad-
vantage of our low cost sports pro-
grams. Parents please be sure you 
have your Safe Environment files up 
to date and you can help with our 
activities. 

Volunteers always welcome. 
Join our Board!  

Membership sign up now open at: 
http://sports.bluesombreo.com/

default.aspx?=698296 

HOPE IN THE AGE OF THE 
CLIMATE CRISIS: 

FINDING OUR MORAL COMPASS 
All are invited to the Annual Confer-
ence of Pennsylvania Interfaith Pow-
er & Light, (PA IPL), Hope in the Age 
of the Climate Crisis: Finding our Moral 
Compass, at the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia, 7301 Ger-
mantown Ave., from 1:30 pm to 5 
pm on Sunday, October 25.  
Theologian Dr. Arthur Green and 
Keya Chatterjee of the US Climate 
Action Network will speak, followed 
by a wide array of workshops. Sister 
Mary Elizabeth Clark, SSJ will be a 
responder. Connect with other peo-
ple of faith, learn about the work of 
PA IPL, and enjoy vegan snacks!  
The Conference is co-sponsored by 
the Lutheran Theological Seminary at 
Philadelphia and the Reconstruction-
ist Rabbinical College. 
Registration is $20 ($25 at door), $10 
limited income and scholarships are 
available. 
Go to www.paipl.org for more infor-
mation, or contact Cheryl Pyrch at 
cpyrch@summitpres.net.  

SSJ ANNUAL CHANCE DRIVE 
 

The Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chest-
nut Hill who reside at Saint Joseph 
Villa, Flourtown, PA are requesting 
your support. Turn $1 into $10,000 - 
11 ways to win! Chances will be sold 
after Masses on November 7/8.  
For additional information, contact 
any Sister of Saint Joseph or the De-
velopment Office at 800-482-6510 or 
Development@ssjphila.org. 
 

Grand Prize - $10,000 
10 Prizes of $500 each 
Donation $1 each or  

$5 for a book of 6 chances 
 

Drawing December 6, 2015 

PRINCIPLES OF CATHOLIC 
SOCIAL TEACHING 

1. Human Life and Dignity.  
All human beings are sacred, from 
the time of conception until natural 
death, because we are created in 
God’s image. 
 

2. Call to Family, Community, 
and Participation.  
Human beings are social. We are 
called to live in community, and to 
use our gifts for our own enrichment 
and for the good of others. 
 

3. Rights and Responsibilities. 
Human beings have rights in accord-
ance with their dignity as children of 
God. Each right carries a corre-
sponding responsibility. 
 

4. Option for the Poor and the 
Vulnerable.  
As long as serious inequities exist in 
allocation of power and resources, 
Christians are called to particular care 
for those who have less. 
 

5. Dignity of Work and the 
Rights of Workers.  
Work is not simply a commodity to 
be exchanged for a wage. Workers 
share in God’s creative action, and 
have a right to a living wage. 
 

6. Solidarity.  
God’s love is not limited by barriers 
of race, nation or geographical dis-
tance. We are all responsible for one 
another. 
 

7. Care for God’s Creation.  
The universe is created by God, and 
loaned to us for our prudent use. We 
are to be good stewards of creation, 
mindful of generations to follow us. 

Our efforts must aim at restoring hope, 
righting wrongs, maintaining commitments, 
and thus promoting the well-being of indi-
viduals and of peoples. We must move for-
ward together, as one, in a renewed spirit of 
fraternity and solidarity, cooperating gener-
ously for the common good.  

 - Pope Francis 
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SODALITY AND MIRACULOUS MEDAL  
NOVENA DEVOTIONS 

Our weekly devotions are hold on Tuesdays at 9 am after 
the 8:30 am Mass. All are welcome. 

OCTOBER IS 
RESPECT LIFE MONTH 

 

There are so many ways to work toward a Culture of Life! 
 

40 Days for Life:  343 lives saved already!! Keep up the 
prayers and witness. There is still time to help! Hours can 
still be filled often in Center City. If you can’t be at the 
center to witness, please pray for all involved. 
 

Respect Life Poster Contest:  This is the last week! Any 
St. Luke parishioner or St. Joseph the Protector School 
student in Grades 5-8 is welcome to participate. Posters 
should be submitted to Mrs. Kelly Foley at the rectory or 
at St. Joseph the Protector School. Posters that are 
approved will be hung in church. Posters will be judged 
on the clarity of the Respect Life Message, Visual Display, 
Neatness, and Correct Spelling and Grammar. Name, 
grade, and contact number should be clearly marked on 
the back of each poster. Entries will be accepted all 
month. The winner of each age category will receive a $25 
gift card! 
 

Baby Bottle Collection:  Thank you to all the families 
who took baby bottles! Please return them to us at any 
of the Masses this weekend.  
If you have forgotten, please contact Cynthia Fackler at 
cindylouwho718@aol.com or drop them off at the rectory 
and we will pick them up. We are so appreciative of your 
prayers and monetary support! 
 

November 22 - Stand Up for Life Dinner:  Join with 
others who are working for a Culture of Life! Attend this 
celebration sponsored by the Pro-Life Union of Greater 
Philadelphia at the Sheraton in Center City. Damon 
Owens, the Executive Director of the Theology of the 
Body Institute is the keynote speaker. Adults, $65; full 
table of 10 adults, $600; students, $40. We are working to 
fill a second table from St. Luke’s Parish. The pleasure of 
your company is requested!  
 

Go to www.flocknote.com/StLukeParish/ProLife to sign 
up for information and updates.  
 

Please contact Kelly Foley at kfolz@aol.com or 267-275-
4482 for information or to register for any of these events.  

PRAYER FOR REPENTANCE AND MERCY 
Father, you have created us in body and soul, to honor 
you and our neighbor, and to receive honor and respect in 
return. 
Our bodies are sacred. They reflect you, our Creator. And 
we hold sacred the bodies of all the children in the womb. 
Lord, we are saddened that these children are being killed, 
and saddened again that their body parts are being 
harvested and sold. 
Have mercy on our nation. Have mercy on those who are 
perpetrating these evils. As more and more people 
become aware of this, turn their hearts towards you, the 
Fountain of life and love. 
Give consolation to all who have had abortions, and give 
wisdom to our public officials, that they may respond 
adequately to the corruption found in the abortion 
industry. 
Grant that we, the People of Life and the People of 
Mercy, may recommit ourselves to building a nation 
without abortion and without the many evils that flow 
from it. 
May we choose life; may we choose mercy; may we 
choose your Kingdom!  
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

Seeing the ‘Dear Neighbor’ 
in Faces Not Like Ours 

Tuesday, November 17, 7 pm 
Free public lecture by Mary Jo Leddy, Ph. D, at the Sugar-
Loaf Chateau of Chestnut Hill College. 
Dr. Leddy, theologian and philosopher, is a tireless advo-
cate for people who have fled brutal dictatorships, war 
and persecution in their home countries. She is the found-
er of Romero House, a Toronto-based community home 
for refugees. Mary Jo describes her initial experience of 
working there by saying, “As a Christian, it felt like the 
gospel just walked off the page.” Twenty years later, in the 
faces of refugees, she continues to discover her own call-
ing as a human being and a Christian.  

ST. MALACHY’S CUPBOARD 
Someone once asked the question at a seminar for Social 
Justice: Is giving a cup of soup or a sandwich to a hungry 
person considered a corporal or a temporal work of mercy 
… is it an interior or an exterior act of compassion? 
The professor, after scratching his head, responded: Take 
your pick … but don’t forget to feed the hungry. Our 
friends at Saint Malachy’s Parish say to us: Thanks for 
listening and giving! Alleluia! 

UNITED WAY NUMBERS 
Catholic Charities Appeal #0233 
St. John’s Hospice #272 
Good Shepherd Program at St John’s Hospice #370 
St. Luke CYO #9227 
St. Luke St. Vincent de Paul Society #14394 
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USED CLOTHING COLLECTION 
We are collecting: 
 Wearable and Usable Clothing  

  (Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s)  
 Linens (Bedding, Curtains, Towels, etc.) 
 Shoes, Belts, Handbags 
 Stuffed Animals 
 Hard Toys 

Saint Joseph the Protector School 
will receive money for every pound 
we collect.  
Please put all items that you are donating into 
tightly tied plastic bags. 
 

Drop off at Saint Joseph the Protector Gym 
or Conahan Hall at the Jenkintown Campus 

 

DATE / TIME:  After All Masses on the 
Weekends of November 7th and 8th. 
 

CONTACT PERSON:  Mary Ellen Ginty, 
215-885-1140 or whonew@comcast.net 

CYO HAUNTED HAYRIDE 
St Luke and IC CYO is hosting a haunted hayride for all 
5th and 6th grade CYO members, as well as students at 
StJP, on Sunday, October 25, at 6:30 pm at Valley of 
Fear. 
Contact  Jen Fitzgera ld,  215-801-2395 or 
rjfnd93@verizon.net, for more information. 

OVER 50S CLUB 
AT SAINT LUKE THE EVANGELIST 

 

 Our October meeting was very well attended, probably 
because of the planned program and the beautiful weather. 
A generous benefactor donated the cost of the lunches, 
making them free for members. After Lunch and the 
business meeting, Mrs. Dawn Perry, the new Principal of 
St. Joseph the Protector School, was introduced. She gave 
a brief review of the plans and goals for the school. In 
particular she mentioned her plan to integrate more senior 
volunteers in the school. We were then entertained by Mr. 
Joe Duffy, a parishioner and fellow member, who 
delighted us with his presentation about his hobby of “Bee 
keeping”. The audience was fascinated by this very 
enjoyable and informative talk. 

 The next meeting, on November 3 , will feature a “pot 
pie” luncheon. This past month members were asked to 
order pot pies which will be delivered warm for individual 
lunches. In addition many ordered extra pies; these will be 
delivered frozen to take home after the meeting along with 
any remaining portion of the lunch. For anyone who 
might not have had a chance to order pies for lunch, we 
will have a few extras on hand. There will not be any 
sandwiches available at this meeting, but there will be 
desserts and beverages, as usual. 

 Following lunch, Karen Donahue, the Director of our 
Parish Development Office, will provide a brief 
presentation, including e-giving. 

 The December meeting will actually be our Christmas 
luncheon at Sandy Run Country Club on 
WEDNESDAY, December 2, 2015. It is a much 
anticipated and festive event, so bring your friends. Ticket 
prices for the luncheon remain at $25.00 per person, 
thanks to the generosity of Sandy Run. Music will be 
provided this year by St. Luke’s own Molly Mahoney. 
Tickets will be sold by Marie Winstanley (215-886-3863)  
at the November meeting.  

 Finally, a reminder that if you need a ride to the 
meetings, contact Don or Sheila Stieritz at 215-887-0790. 

Don’t forget to check your smoke detectors. 

VETERANS’ RECOGNITION SERVICE 
TO BE HOSTED AT CLC 

A Veterans’ Recognition Service is being held on 
Saturday, November 7, at 10 am at Christ’s 
Lutheran Church in Oreland. Veterans, individuals 
currently serving in the military, family members, 
friends, the congregation and community are 
encouraged to join in this “Service of Recognition 
and Thanks” on the Saturday before Veterans’ Day. 
Local veterans organizations will be invited to share a 
table display and be represented in the program. Tim 
Keller, from CLC, will be the keynote speaker at this 
one hour service. Special music will be part of the 
program and a reception will follow the service. 
Christ’s Lutheran Church is located at 700 E. 
Pennsylvania Ave., Oreland, PA. 19075. 
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Keep our sister parish in Haiti 
in your prayers. 

ST. JOSEPH THE PROTECTOR SCHOOL 
2336 Fairhill Avenue, Glenside, PA 19038 

215-884-0843        Fax: 215-884-4607 
 

Principal ....................................................... Mrs. Dawn Perry 
Director of Development ........................... Mrs. Liz Sabato 
Secretary .................................................... Mrs. Sue Johnston 
 

Business Manager ....................................... Mr. David Bauer 
215-884-4022     

 

ST. JOSEPH THE PROTECTOR  
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 

606 West Avenue, Jenkintown, PA 19046     215-277-1539 
Director ........................................................ Mrs. Liz Gullotti 

LEGACY 
 

“I alone cannot change the world, but I can cast a stone across the 
water to create many ripples.” - Mother Teresa 
 

St. Joseph the Protector School values and cherishes 
it Alumni and Legacy Alumni.  
 

We frequently see children and grandchildren of 
graduates from our two legacy schools enter our 
school to begin their educational journey.  
 

How can our alumni get involved? 
• We need alumni to volunteer to serve as class contacts 
for their particular graduating class. Would you be willing 
to serve on an Alumni Advisory Board to help promote a 
network of alumni that are involved and committed to our 
school’s future? 
• Join our Friends of StJP Facebook page to stay 
connected. 
• Add our school webpage to your list of favorites to 
keep up with what is happening in our school today!  
• Stay connected by sending us your current contact 
information to receive the latest issue of our newsletter 
and other important announcements, news and updates!  
• Let us hear from you anytime to tell us what is 
happening with you—we profile our outstanding alumni 
in our newsletters. You are a role model for our current 
students and we want to brag about you a little! 
• Attend a class reunion—our Alumni Office can 
arrange for your class reunion group to come for a tour to 
see how the school has advanced and changed since your 
graduation date!  
• Please stay in touch and give back to our School in any 
way you can.  

ST. LUKE PARISH GUIDE BOOK & DIRECTORY 
 

We are in the process of updating our annual Guide Book & Directory for 
the Parish. This book will be the Who, What, Where, When, Why, and How of 
our Parish. The book is being provided at no cost to our parish, including the 
mailing to each family, and again is being subsidized by local businesses that 
advertise in it. 
 

 If you lead an organization in the parish, now is the time to make ad-
justments to your organization’s information, including description and 
contact information (names, telephone numbers, email addresses). For 
changes, contact Jeanne Kyle, stlukerc@aol.com or 215-572-0128.  
 

 If you own or manage a business and would like to find out about ad-
vertising in our book, please call the rectory, 215-572-0128. 
 

 If you are an adult member of the parish and wish to change the default 
listing (name, address, telephone number), please notify the rectory. To 
date, about 30 households have requested a change. If you have requested 
a change in a prior year, there is no need to make that request again. 

K OF C 
NIGHT AT THE RACES 

Knights of Columbus, Flaherty 
Council, will hold its annual Night at 
the Races on Saturday, November 7, 
at the council hall, 235 Limekiln Pike 
in Glenside.  
The price is $10.00, includes draft 
beer, wine, soda, sandwich, and 
snacks. Doors open at 7 pm, post 
time is 7:30 pm. This event is open 
to the public. Come early, this is 
always a sellout! For more 
information call 215-576-9312. 
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SCHOLARSHIP/ 
ENTRANCE EXAMS 

Bishop McDevitt HS  
Art Scholarship Exam 
Saturday, December 5, 10 am. For 
more info, questions or inquiries, 
please contact Mrs. Mary Beth Bates, 
Director of Admissions at 215-887-
5575, ext. 257, or by e-mail at 
mbbates@mcdevitths.org. 
Mount Saint Joseph Academy 
Scholarship/Entrance Exam 
Saturday, October 31, 8 am. For 
more information please call the 
Admission Office at 215-233-9133 or 
visit  www.msjacad.org 
St. Basil Academy 
Entrance/Scholarship Exam 
Sat., October 31 or Sat., Nov. 7, 8 
am. To schedule a Shadow Day Visit 
or for more information, please 
contact Pat Brabson, Director of 
A d m i s s i o n s ,  2 1 5 - 8 8 5 - 6 9 5 2 , 
pbrabson@stbasilacademy.org. 

www.stbasilacademy.org/
admissions/ 

Holy Ghost Prep 
Entrance Exam 
Saturday, November 7, 8:30 am 
More info: Cynthia McDonald, 
Office of Admissions, 215-639-0811 
Little Flower Catholic HS for 
Girls 
Scholarship Test 
Saturday, October 31, 9 am to noon 
and Monday, November 9, 3:30 pm 
to 6:30 pm.  
Test fee $25. Preregistration is 
preferred: 215-455-6900 x162 or 
littleflowerhighschool.org 

HIGH SCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSES 

 
 

Holy Ghost Prep, Sunday, Octo-
ber 25, from 11 am to 2 pm 
 

Little Flower Catholic HS for 
Girls, November 8, Mass at noon, 
tours from 1 pm to 3 pm. Financial 
aid presentations at 1:45 pm and 2:15 
pm. For more info: 215-455-6900 
x162 or littleflowerhighschool.org 

K OF C MONTHLY BREAKFAST 
Knights of Columbus Flaherty 
Council invites everyone to their 
monthly buffet plus omelette station. 
Every first Sunday of the month, 
8:30 am until 11:30 am in the council 
home, 235 Limekiln Pike, Glenside. 
Adults $9, children $5. The break-
fasts are open to the public. All are 
welcome! 

St. Basil Academy Craft Fair 
Handmade Crafts, Delicious Food 
Saturday, Nov. 7, 9 am to 3 pm 
711 Fox Chase Road, Jenkintown 

Recycling Day 
“Anything with a Plug” 

Saturday, Nov. 7, 9 am to 1 pm 
Abington Twp Public Works Facility 

2201 Florey Lane, Abington 
Accepted items include: laptops, pe-
ripherals, typewriters, telephones, 
microwaves, camera, cell phones, 
calculators, dehumidifiers, comput-
ers, small appliances, fax machines, 
keyboards, printers, air conditioners. 
$20 charge per TV and/or computer 
monitor. 

HELP WANTED 
The Sisters of Saint Joseph are cur-
rently looking for an experienced 
Human Resources professional. 
The pos i t ion i s  par t  t ime 
(approximately 20 hours/week) with 
flexible hours. For more information, 
call Grace Walton, 215-248-7225. 

Craft Show, Saturday, Nov. 14, 9 
am-3 pm, National Shrine of St. 
Katharine Drexel, 2663 Bristol Pike, 
Bensalem. www.KatharineDrexel.org 

Little Flower Catholic HS for 
Girls will be hosting a Financial 
Aid Night on Wednesday, 
December 9, from 5:30 to 7 pm. 
Members of the LF Administration 
and staff will be available to assist 
families complete the Student Aid 
form. More info: 214-455-6900 x162 
or www.littleflowerhighschoool.org. 

DESIGNER BAG BINGO 
Friday, November 6 

Bishop McDevitt High School 
Doors open at 6 pm, Bingo, 7-11 

Prizes from COACH, Michael Kors, 
Vera Bradley & Dooney & Burke. 
Pre-Sale Tickets - $25/person (must 
be received by October 30). BYO 
Beverages and Snacks. Must be 21 to 
attend. Proceeds benefit the 
McDevitt Alumni Association 
Scholarship Fund.  
For more info and the registration 
form: www.mcdevitths.org or 
c o n t a c t  B e t h  A r m b r u s t e r , 
barmbruster@comcast.net. 

50th year reunion of the 1965 class 
from Cardinal Dougherty HS to be 
held at the White Marsh Valley 
Country Club, November 21, Mass 
at 5:30 pm. $65.00, cash bar. For 
r e se rva t ions  and  add i t iona l 
information contact Frank Craig, 215 
360-8773. 

Sisters of Saint Joseph Welcome 
Center Trivia Night, Saturday, 
November 7 ,  at Norwood-
F o n t b o n n e  A c a d e m y ,  8 9 0 0 
Norwood Ave., Philadelphia, PA 
19118 (Lower Campus). Dinner at 
6:15 pm, Trivia begins at 7 pm. $35 
per person or $300 per table of 10, 
includes: Dinner, Soda, Wine, and 
Beer. (Must be 21 or over to attend.) 
Bring your own dessert. Register by 
October 23. Registration form: 
http://www.ssjwelcomecenter.org/
images/TriviaNight.pdf 

Little Flower Catholic HS for 
Girls - Class of 1975 - 40th Class 
Reunion to be held Sunday, 
November 8, at the FOP Hall, 
11630 Caroline Road, Philadelphia, 
PA 19154. For information contact 
Patti Wagner Biaesch, 215-622-5205. 

Alums of Resurrection Catholic 
School (Resso) are invited to update 
their information (name, email & 
mailing address) to Carolann at  
powersc1969@gmail.com 
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Remember those who are serving 
in the Armed Forces 

Sean Biggio 
Scott Cline 

Shaun Collins 
John Crockett 

Michael DiCicco 
A. J. Dolan 

Eric Duckworth 
Christopher 
Francis, Jr. 

Colin A. Graham 

Ronald Green 
Robert Grimming 
Allen Hanslovan 

Robert P. Hopkins 
Andy Johnson 

Michael Johnson 
Charles Keller 
Edward Keller 

Christopher 
Manero 

Sean Maples 

Nisha Marerro 
John McCormick 
Anne McGoldrick 

William Barry 
Powers, Jr. 

Anthony Ross 
Marygrace Telman 

Travis Telman 
Calvin Travers 
Tim Tumelty 

STAFF 
Pastor ................................................. Rev. Joseph D. Brandt 
Retired Priest in Residence .............. Rev. John F. McBride 
Permanent Deacon ................... Deacon Thomas M. Croke 
 

Business Manager ............................................... Beth Stieritz 
Coordinator of Religious Education ............ Maria Hughes 
Director of Development .......................... Karen Donahue 
Director of Music Ministries ...................... Molly Mahoney 
Director of Parish Services ................................ Jeanne Kyle 
Facilities Manager ............................................... Beth Stieritz 
Safe Environment Coordinator ........................ Jeanne Kyle 
Secretary .................................................................. Tina Dean 
 

Pastor Emeritus ....................... Rev. Msgr. J. Michael Flood 
Retired ............................................... Rev. Joseph T. Murphy 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
Fr. Joseph Brandt, Deacon Tom Croke, Jim Burke, Porter 
Bush, Mike Dubyk, Anna Filmyer, Ken Johnston, Jeanne 
Kyle, Rose McDonough, Dianne Ryan, Donna Scully, 
Bob Serianni, and Tom Wieckowski 

PARISH FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Fr. Joseph Brandt, Maryanne Bush, Jim Donahue, Mike 
Dubyk, Joe Hart, Ken Kempf, Kirk Stensrud, Beth 
Stieritz, and Pete Wilson 

Matthew Anzideo 
Dalinda Calio 

Beryl Candido 
Gerard Costello 

Bernie Coyle 
Kathy Croke 

Maureen Cunningham 
John DeGovann 
Kathy Delzingaro 

Dan Drew 
Sr. Michael Eileen, SSJ 

Mary Erb 
Lou Fetscher 

Nicholas Fetscher 
Kerry Fiandra 
Stephen Flood 
Martin Ford 
Jack Gaffney 
Frank Gavin 
Peg Grady 

Mary Helen Hogan 
Matthew Iller 
Albert Janney 
Angie Kyle 
Jim Lamina 

Andrew Mack 
Deirdre Madden 

Alberta C. Mahoney 
Debbie Marvel 

Susanna McGillian 
Helen McGrath 

Patricia McHenry 
Garry Miller 

Anna Maria Monferrato 
Fr. Joseph Murphy 

Patyn Nowak 
Jacqui Obrecht 
Bill O’Connell 

Peggy O’Sullivan 
Dominic Ragusa 
Sherry Robinson 

Joe Ryan 
Bob Saurman 
Lou Sciandro 
Elaine Scully 

Cecilia Sergienko 
Michelle Shillington 

Ray Simones 
Shannon Simpson 

Brian Slawta 
Jay Smith 

Kathy Stanley 
Dot Sweeney 

Claire Tumelty 
Jay Whisler 

Teresa Zygala 
& 

All those who are sick and 
homebound in the parish 
and patients at Abington 

Memorial Hospital 

Bold indicates a recent addition. 

 St Luke the Evangelist  @stlukerc  stlukerc 

Find out what’s going on at St. Luke the Evangelist Parish 

We are now on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram 

in addition to our website: www.stlukerc.org 

Hershey PA Christmas with St. Luke Over 50’s 
Club. Bus trip on Tuesday, December 8. Departs 8:30 
am. Returns 6 pm (Easton and Fairhill). Includes guided 
tour of Hershey . Yuletide luncheon buffet at Hotel 
Hershey. All inclusive $80.00 per person. 

Call Nancy Catania, 215-884-2423, 
for details and reservations. 

For the first time, there is a free USA Catholic Church 
app from the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops (USCCB) which puts daily readings, Catholic 
news, event calendar, etc. together in one app. Content is 
same at www.usacatholic.church 

Margaret Griffis 


